Introduction Kidney stones occur more frequently in patients with a horseshoe kidney (HSK) anomaly. Abnormal anatomy may make the stone removal procedures more difficult. Therefore we aimed to evaluate and compare retrograde intrarenal surgery (RIRS) and percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) for the treatment of renal stones in the HSK anomaly. Material and methods In this descriptive study, patients with HSK anomaly who underwent RIRS and PCNL procedures were retrospectively evaluated. Demographic and renal stone characteristics, success and complications associated with the surgical methods were compared across patients. Results A total of 49 patients were evaluated, 28 underwent RIRS and 21 underwent PCNL. No differences were determined between the groups concerning the demographics of patients and stone characteristics. A single session and final stone-free rate was 71.4% and 85.7% in RIRS, 81% and 90.5% in PCNL (both p ≥0.05). However, RIRS had more re-treatment rate, while its mean length of hospital stay was shorter than PCNL (p = 0.035, p = 0.001). While no differences were detected between the associated complication rates, more of the complications encountered in the PCNL group were of a serious nature. Conclusions In the HSK anomaly, renal stones can be treated with RIRS and PCNL procedures with high success. With its minimal morbidity, low complication rates and the minor character of the associated complications, the RIRS procedure can sometimes be preferred to avoid complications related to PCNL in HSK anomaly with big sized kidney stones.
INTRODUCTION
Horseshoe kidney (HSK) is a common renal fusion anomaly that is encountered at a rate between 1/400 and 1/666 [1, 2] . At the embryological stage, the elevation of the kidneys is obstructed by the inferior mesenteric artery, resulting in the formation of kidneys located below normal with variable blood size, localization, the presence of a dilated calyceal system, the general condition of the patient and the patient's choice after being informed about the modalities. In patients with obesity, high comorbidity, bleeding diathesis, and in those that we were of the opinion that the stone can be reached with flexible ureteroscopy, RIRS was generally preferred. PCNL was performed with more frequency in patients with a high hydronephrosis grade, patients who had more stone burden and in those in which we were of the opinion that the stone can't be reached with flexible ureteroscopy. Complications were classified according to the modified Clavien classification system. In the RIRS procedure, all patients were operated on under general anesthesia. In some patients, a ureteral access sheath (UAS) (9.5/11.5 F or 11/13 F) (Elit Flex, Ankara, Turkey) was placed over the guidewire. We used a flexible ureteroscope, the FLEX-X2 device produced by KARLZ STORZTM (Tuttlingen, Germany). If the stone was in a calyx of a low or unusual location, it was transferred to an appropriate location with a nitinol basket (Zero TipTM, Boston Scientific Microvasive, Marlborough, USA) and fragmentation was performed. The decision to insert a ureteral stent at the end of the procedure was made based on the surgeon's preference. If a ureteral stent was present, it was removed after 2-4 weeks. In the PCNL procedure, all patients had ureteral catheters inserted under general anesthesia, and the prone position was assumed. Percutaneous entry was performed with an 18-gauge needle along with C-arm fluoroscopy on the appropriate calyx and/ or directly on the stone after a contrast agent was administered. After a 0.035-inch j tip guidewire was inserted into the collecting duct system with metal or amplatz dilators, depending on the surgeon's choice, the access tract was dilated up to 30 F over the guidewire, and an amplatz sheath was placed. Additional access was created in the presence of difficult and large stones. All patients had nephrostomy catheters placed. Ureteral stents were placed depending on the surgeon's choice and removed after 2-4 weeks. Clearance was assessed in the postoperative period by kidney-ureter-bladder radiography (KUB) on the 1 st day and by KUB and ultrasonography (US) on the 15 th day (Figure 1 ). The 15 th day stone-free status, which indicates the results after the initial treatment, was defined as single session stonefree status. Additional procedures were performed to manage treatment failure and some complications. Computed tomography was performed at the 3 rd postoperative month after all procedures, and stone-free status which was evaluated after this, was defined as final stone-free status. Success was defined as a complete stone-free status. The operapopulation [3] . Moreover, metabolic abnormalities have a higher prevalence in patients who have stones in HSK, resulting in more pronounced effects on the tendency of stone formation than the negative impacts of anatomical anomalies [4] . The current stone disease guidelines do not provide clear information regarding the selection of appropriate treatments for patients with anatomical anomalies such as the HSK [5, 6] . For stones larger than 2 cm in patients with anatomically normal kidneys, the first choice of treatment PCNL [5] . However, although PCNL offers high success rates, the use of other treatment modalities for stones larger than 2 cm has been gradually increasing, as its complication rates can reach up to 83% [7] . Although some studies state that PCNL-related complications are not amplified in the case of the HSK anomaly, it is clear that performing the procedure and achieving stone-free status is technically more difficult in HSK [8, 9] . The use of RIRS for treating stone disease in HSK has shown a gradual increase in parallel to technological advances, and high success and low complication rates have been reported, particularly in moderately sized stones [10] . In spite of this, there is a lack of information in the literature comparing these two successful treatments regarding their advantages and disadvantages in the treatment of stone disease in HSK. This study aims to determine and analyze the outcomes associated with PCNL and RIRS operations performed at our clinic for the treatment of renal stones in HSK and evaluate whether RIRS can be an alternative to PCNL in the treatment of stones in HSK.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this descriptive study, 49 patients over 18 years of age who underwent RIRS (n = 28) and PCNL (n = 21) for calculi detected in HSK between January 2010-September 2017 were retrospectively evaluated. The two procedures were compared in regards to demographic and stone characteristics, intraoperative and postoperative variables, treatment success, and complications. All patients were evaluated with basic laboratory and radiological methods. Blood count, urinalysis, creatinine, blood urea, nitrogen, and coagulation profile were studied. Patients with positive urine culture were treated, as appropriate. All patients underwent a detailed radiologic assessment with computed tomography (CT). In the study, stone size was calculated as the largest dimension in the CT. All surgical decisions were made by the consensus of experienced surgeons in our clinic. Treatment indications were decided based on stone tive characteristics, single session stone-free rates, final stone-free rates, and complication rates were compared for the procedures. All patients were called in for follow-up examinations at 3-month intervals within the first year and were followed up at yearly intervals later on. Data obtained in the study was analyzed using the SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago) package software. Descriptive statistics were gathered using central tendency and distribution measurements such as numbers, percentages, means and standard deviation, medians; and the differences between categorical variables were determined using chi-square test. The Shapiro-Wilk normality test was used to check whether or not quantitative variables showed agreement with a normal distribution, and the Mann Whitney U test was used to determine the differences between non-normal independent variables. Student t-test was applied for continuous variables of the treatment groups. In the study, a p-value below 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The demographic and clinical characteristics of 49 patients were compared concerning the used procedure. In regards to demographics and renal stone characteristics of procedures, no differences were determined between the groups in terms of age, sex, body mass index (BMI), Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), preoperative serum creatinine, stone size, number of stones, stone lateralization and localization, presence of hydronephrosis, degree of hydronephrosis and presence of stone surgery (p ≥0.05) ( Table 1 ). The chief complaint was 'pain' in both groups (60.7% in RIRS, 52.4% in PCNL). The evaluation of postoperative results based on the implemented procedure revealed that the stone-free rate of 71.4% in the RIRS group obtained following a single session (15 th day) rose to 85.7% with additional procedures. Success could not be achieved in three patients who underwent 3 session of RIRS. In the PCNL group, success increased from 81.0% to 90.5% following additional procedures. No significant difference was determined between the groups concerning success after a single session and at final status. In the RIRS group, 8 patients required retreatment and 4 patients required an auxiliary procedure, while 1 patient had retreatment in the PCNL group and 4 auxiliary procedures were performed (p = 0.035 and p = 0.710). The total operating time and length of hospital stay were statistically significantly shorter in the RIRS group (p = 0.044, p = 0.001). The study also did not find a difference between the groups concerning complication rates ( Table 2 ). For auxiliary procedures; 3 RIRS patients underwent shock wave lithotripsy (SWL), and 1 had a ureteral stent placed in a separate session, and 3 PCNL patients underwent RIRS, one of which also underwent SWL. One patient in the RIRS group demonstrated success after SWL performed following 2 sessions of RIRS, and 1 patient in the PCNL group showed success following an additional RIRS procedure. The evaluation of the postoperative complications encountered in the study revealed that more than 50% of the complications encountered in the RIRS group were Grade 1 complications, while this rate was 12.5% for the PCNL group. The PCNL group manifested a higher prevalence of Grade 2 and more severe complications. Complications in the RIRS group were fever that did not require postoperative antibiotics (n = 4), urinary tract infections that required antibiotic medication (n = 2), and insertion of a ureteral stent on the 2nd postoperative day due to renal colic (n = 1). Complications in the PCNL group included blood transfusions (n = 4), fever that did not require postoperative antibiotics (n = 1), urinoma that resolved under follow-up (n = 1), retention and colic due to clot formation (n = 1), and urosepsis that required intensive care and was treated with wide-spectrum antibiotics (n = 1) ( Table 3) . We used a UAS in 20 patients and did not observe any related complications. No access sheaths were used in 8 RIRS patients and none required additional sessions. Multiple accesses were utilized in 3 patients who underwent PCNL and these patients did not require a 2nd PCNL session. 5 patients who underwent PCNL had a nephrostomy created using a foley catheter, while a malecot type was used for other patients.
DISCUSSION
Stone formation is commonly encountered among those with the HSK anomaly and affects 21-60% of these cases [11] . As a result of technological advancements, the treatment of stones in cases of HSK erably high rates of repeated sessions also negatively affect the cost of the treatment. More care must be taken to preserve the device while treating these patients. The advantages of using a UAS, such as facilitating the insertion of the ureteroscope, ensuring the ureteroscope stays straight up to the upper ureter, offering a wider passage for stone fragmentation, protecting the shaft of the device, and reducing pelvic pressure, must be taken into consideration. However, due to the more inferior location of the HSK, care must be taken to prevent mucosal damage and bleeding in these patients. Another disadvantage associated with RIRS for those with the HSK anomaly is that spontaneous passage is more difficult compared to those with anatomically normal kidneys. The stone must be fragmented as much as possible, and the small fragments must be extracted using a basket. Particularly in the lower calyxes, fragmenting the stone after transferring it to an appropriate area is important to preserve the device and facilitate the procedure, since deflection along with laser would become more difficult in these cases. The global study published in 2014 by the Clinical Research Office of the Endourological Society states that ureteroscopy could be safely used on patients with high comorbidities [19] . Although the comorbidity rate in the study was high and 4 patients used anticoagulants, only one patient manifested complications more severe than grade 2. Accordingly, literature reviews reveal very low complication rates following RIRS in those with the HSK anomaly, suggesting that RIRS can be preferred in patients under high risk. While high success rates have been reported with PCNL in patients with a large stone burden, the technique may produce significant complications. Raj et al. have reported a success rate of 87.5% (n = 24) in HSK anomaly, along with a 16.7% minor and 12.5% major complication rate [20] . An 89% success rate was reported in another study following 45 procedures and 12 additional operations at the end of the 3rd month with major complications including blood transfusions in 3 patients due to significant bleeding, sepsis in 1 patient, ureteral obstruction in 1 patient, and colonic injury in 1 patient [21] . In our study, patients who underwent PCNL manihas begun to favor minimally invasive methods over open surgery [3] . Treatment options include ureterorenoscopy, PCNL, laparoscopy, and SWL [12] . The high success and low complication rates associated with RIRS in the treatment of stone disease in patients with anatomically normal kidneys have been reported in previous studies [13, 14, 15] . The first study on RIRS of HSK was published in 2005, and stone-free status was achieved in 3 of the 4 patients [16] . Another study reported high success rates in 15 of the 17 patients following an average of 1.5 sessions performed on stones of an average size of 16 mm [17] . In a study conducted by Gokce et al., which compared RIRS and SWL without randomization and presented no statistically significant differences between stone sizes, success rates of 73.9% and 47.7% were reported with RIRS and SWL, respectively [18] . In their study that evaluated RIRS in HSK, Ding et al. reported a stone-free rate of 62.5% following a single session and an 87.5% overall stone-free rate following an average of 1.4 sessions without any major complications, where the mean stone size was 29 ±8 mm. They emphasized that RIRS had advantages over PCNL in stones <30 mm with lower complication rates and comparable success [10] . One can ascertained from our results that RIRS achieves success rates comparable to PCNL. The RIRS procedure can produce high success rates and cause fewer complication rates in patients with nephrolithiasis with HSK, with a few additional sessions when required. Also, even though RIRS requires more additional sessions, operation time and hospital stay are shorter than for PCNL. However, the deflection and handling of the flexible ureteroscope are made more difficult as those with HSK have flatter pelvises and narrower intrarenal spaces. The abnormal structure of the kidneys, high insertion of the ureters, long length of the flexible ureteroscope that remains outside of the urethra, and a narrow infundibulopelvic angle make the procedure more difficult, lower stone-free rates, and increase the probability of a 2 nd session. Thus, the higher number of RIRS sessions observed in our study was considered normal. The difficulty of the RIRS procedure compared to one performed on a normal kidney and the consid- 
is not common, it is not easy to perform randomization. However, when the data is examined, it can be interpreted that RIRS is more often selected in the cases with comorbidities and that PCNL is preferred in the presence of hydronephrosis. Also, considering the effect of stone composition on the success of treatment modalities, the lack of this data is another limitation. Since there were not enough patients presenting with various stone compositions due to the small sample size, this factor was not evaluated in the study.
CONCLUSIONS
The treatment of stone disease in patients with HSK results in considerable difficulties in urological practice since HSK is quite common, is frequently accompanied by stone disease, and presents anatomical and metabolic disadvantages. Renal stones in the HSK anomaly can be treated with high rates of success using PCNL in a single session, and a similar success rate can be achieved by RIRS with acceptable re-treatment rates. Moreover, RIRS may be chosen to avoid complications associated with PCNL due to the minor character of the associated complications and its safe use on renal stones in the HSK anomaly.
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fested major complications such as urosepsis, urinoma that resolved spontaneously, and need for blood transfusions. It must be remembered that while high success rates can be obtained with PCNL following a single session, a high risk of complications may also be encountered. In addition to the disadvantages of the anatomical anomaly for obtaining percutaneous access, aberrant vascularization theoretically increases the risk of bleeding. Similar to several studies in the literature, the rate of transfusion in our study is around 20% [22, 23] . This high rate may be due to abnormal vascularization of HSK anomaly and PCNL not having been experienced much in HSK anomaly. Upper pole access is recommended as it facilitates reaching all calyxes and decreases hemorrhage [20] . Twentysix accesses were made in our study in the PCNL group, and 13 (50%) of these were upper pole accesses. A more inferior location of the kidneys reduces the risk of pleural injury. Moreover, utilizing a medical access tract for calyxes with dorsomedial and dorsolateral locations minimizes the risk of colon damage [24] . These complications were not encountered in our series.
One of the limitations of our study is its retrospective design and small sample size even though our clinic is a tertiary treatment center. Another limitation of our study was that randomization could not be performed. But considering that renal stones in HSK
